How to Load a Variable Rate Map

You may select a VRC map by two different methods.

Green VRC/LOG or the Blue JOB ASSISTANT
Loading a map method #1

Press VRC/LOG tab.
Loading a map method #1

Press VRC tab.
Press Load VRC Prescription.
Loading a map method #1

Pick the map you wish to use then press SELECT.

Shows where the files are located
Loading a map method #2

For method #2 press the JOB ASSISTANT tab.
Press the Start New VRC Job
Loading a map method #2

Pick the map you wish to use then press SELECT.

Shows where the files are located
Loading a VRC map methods #1 and 2

Once you have selected your map you will be presented with a page with the details to confirm your map selection.
Loading a VRC map methods #1 and 2

Select one of the tabs above and you have loaded your VRC Map.